




fM EDirORS' PACE

SUY A SHARE IN AMERICA—BUY U.S. WAR SAVINCS BONDS AND STAMPS

Dear Readers:

How do you like the front cover of thia issue? In the past, we have received a few sugges-

tions that we try and improve the cover, but for the last several weeks no eriticisms have been
received. Does this mean that all of you are satisfied? We hope so; at any rate, the editors are -

trying hard to give you what you want.

Perhaps you would like ta l(now how a cover is setected and prepared because you probably

do not stop to think of the steps involved when you buy a finished TARGET on the newsstand.

Well, first of all, the artists who have strips in the magazine prepare several very roufh pencil

sketches front which the editors select on'e. The sketch itself must be interesting and try to

teli a story of what is to come when you turn the pages. Sometimes these rough sketches must
be done over and over before the editors finally find one that they think you will like. A iarge

pen and ink drawing of the selected sketch is the next thing submitted by the art department.

This gives the editors a good chance to check on all the details of the picture before a photo-

stat (photographic copy) is made of it in the actual size used on the coveir. You see, aiready

lots of time and thought has been spent, but there is more to be done. What about all those

colors that you see? The artists have to take haif a doxen photostats, color them with water
colors and again submit several color schemes for the editors' selecti6n. When the.final cofors

have been chosen, the artists' work is through and only the mechanics of engraving, printin^

and binding arc left until at last we see a proof of the finished cover as you will see it on
TARGET. Several weeks must elapse from the time of the artists' brain child until the press

turns out the first proof. Well, readers, that isn't so simple, is it? You can readily see now
why the editors want to hear how you like them, so let's have your thoughts on "Kiti and
Merry's Steam Roller".

Actually, as you well know, Kit Carter and his cadet pai, Dan Merry, aren't really out
there in the front lines steam rolling the )aps and Nazis much as they would like to be, but
they're accomplishing the same thing by loaning to their Uncte.Sam every dfme and dollar irh^'

can raise. You too can and should help build Uncle Sam's steam roller 40 flatten the Axis
buying your share of War Bonds and Stamps. *X

You keep rolling the dimes to Uncle Sam and he'll keep steam rolling the japs and Nazis.

Cordially yours,

The Editors.
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ADVENTURES IN STAMPS
By Eugene L, Poliock

HAVE YOU HEARD ...

—THAT you can ust any old unused L'nilert States postage stamps

to mail your letters today excepl the desigris issued beiore 1S62?

These stamps are not ?tx)d fot mailmg, ai ihey were in the hatids of

Southern poatmaster? when the Civi! War broke out.

Congresi dedared therti ot no value, at, rebel postmasters

would have sold theiri dnd lakerj money which rightfully

belonged lo the Union

p«idr« _THAT Congo, land ot tangied jungle and the home

of many wild animah, shows a "couiHry store" on a postage stamp?

Natives come from hundreds of miles to buy supplies from this little

store, which seib everylhing from shoe laces to tractors.

—THAT Booker T Washington, the gteai Negrs leader, was the

firsf of his race to be honored on a United States postage stamp?

A drive is on no* [o have stamps lo picture othet gteat colored men

and women
* * *

—THAT the only postage stamp to show a man wearing a CAP
was prinwd by Peru? The Dominican Republii is the only counlry

to put oui a stamp showing a man with a ['ANAMA HAT.

—THAT Russia printed a siamp design depicting a man

brcaking into jail? Many people say it is the strangest

design evet used, but the Russians claim it was put out

to ptove that the Soviet tulers went into prisons to iree

men and women jai'led by the Old Czat without good

—THAT the firsi stamps ol Czechoslovakia disphy tht^ " "

°

sun rising in the Wesff The Hradcan> Palace at Prague is designed

as it looks when it faces the east. but the sun is pictured as rising

behind it.
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TIEDDY TEDESLH
ted on ihe bench b::....r uil

hangar and watched thi- siu-

dent mechanics roli ouT the

Piper Cub training plane. His

chin was in his hands, and he

tried to look as unconcerned

about the whole thing as he pos-

sibly could be, but his heart was

beating wildiy, until he thought

it would burst right out through

his ribs.

Ever since he decided to take

the fiying course the college of-

'(ered he regretted it. From the

ground looking up, it was swell,

but the thought of having to

chmb into that cockpit alone

and take off...leaving nothing but

thin air between you and the

good earth . . . wasn't such a hot

idea. Of course, the gang looked

pretty good, all decked out in

white coveralis with the red let-

tering emblazoned aeross the

back, and the sporty pair of

wings to be worn looked even

better, so Teddy made up his

mind. to go ahead, come what

may.
'. The civilian instructor waved

them all to the edge of the field

and Teddy, along with a dozen

others, gathered around the

plane. Mike Collins iooked them

over. "Well, feilows, today is the

big day for some of you. W e' 11

draw straws to see who solos

first. About haif will take it to-

day, and the rest tomorrow,

weather permitting. Now take a

straw from my hand and hold

it up." Right then Ted wished he

was a thousand miles from there,

right back in New York instead

of the middle of Kansas.

Everyone took a straw. Ted's

hand shook a Httle as he plucked

one, and he hesitated to look at

it. Biir Sempie next to him saw it

first and patted him on the back.

"Gee," he said, "short straw . .

.

)
n,-, up tomorrow, What tou^b

I H^^pl=> J is hid ni v

been spolcen. Teddy popped

open his eyes and waved the

straw. He felt like shouting a

rousing cheer. A one day re-

prieve , . . but it was something,

anyway. The way the rest of the

gang looked at those who picked

the short straws was like a man
pitying a starving dog.

. So came the final test. One by
one, they climbed into the Piper,

took off and went into a climbing

turn. The plane circled the field

twice in figure eights then set-

tled slowly to earth. The embryo
fiiers stood about and went

through every motion just as

though they were in the plane,

and when i t came down, those on

the ground were as breathless as

the person who actually did the

flying!

Everything was going smooth-

ly, until Perkins came in for a

landing.,A sudden gust of wind

caught the plane and it skidded

to one side. Ouickly, he blasted

the motor on full and hauled

back on the stick. The plane shot

up again,. but it was a nerve-

wracking esperience neverthe-

less, and the way he overcon-

trolled the ship showed

Ted had his fingers crossed.

He knew that if he saw a crash

now, he'd never have the nerve

to crawl into a plane again! But

the fates took good care of that.

Perkins lined up for another ap-

proach and slid in. He iishtailed

lightly, was coming down reason-

ably well when it happened. The
wheels hit, bumped, and the

Httle ship bounced. It came
down weaving- Perkins tried

desperately to get it straightened

out, but it was no use. The ship

nosed over into the dirt, throw-

ing up a cloud of dust!

Ted almost passed out H«^"

^iionk nrs head. and simost hs-^

fore he realized it, was tearmg

for the rtosed-up plane. He gc

there ahead of the rest, and i

time to see Perkins climb ou

The fellow looked at the plane

ansiously. "Heck, that wotild

have to happen!" Mike ran up
then.

"Don't worry about it. Prop's

cracked, but we* have a spare.

Want to try again?"

'DO I! SURE THING! When
can I have another go at it?''

"Tomorrow. The ship can be

patched up tonight. O.K., I guess

that's aU for now. Go on home
and get some sleep!" Teddy w

amazed. Here was a guy that al-

most broke his fool neck coming

down, and now he wanted to try

it again . . . and he wasn't even

shaking! He walked back to hia

car and climbed in. The near

crack-up had him so shaky, his

hands trembled on the wheet.
,

Tomorrow would come much too

soon for him.

The day dawned fairly clear,

with occasional patches of

woolly clouds gathering in

west. A good flying day. Teddy
went through his classes like

sleep walker. The events of the.

day before were still vivid in

mind. He could see himself cc

ing in, overcontrolling, then the

terrific impact of the crash, He
could hear the splintering of

framework and ihe tearing of

the fabric as if it were actually

happening.

At noontime he couldn't eat a

thing. Aftemoon classes whipped

through, and at three o'clock he

found himself climbing into his

white jumpers before going out

to the field. Ted's hands shook

like a leaf in a high wind. He
wondered why he didn't fail



apart front the vibration. U it

wasn't for a sense of pride and

the vague prospect of the shiny

wings, h e'd never go out to the

field at all!

ONCE AGAIN Mike had the

gang Hned up. Perfcins was to

have the first crack at soloing to-

day, The kid hopped in, full of

confidence, gave her the gun, and

off he went. And to top it off, he

came down without a hitch.

Everyone swarmed around the

guy congratulating him. Ted
groaned. The next fellow got in

and the same thing happened.

At this rate, the field was nar-

rowing down fast. Luckily every-

body wanted to be first, so Ted
had no difficulty remaining in

the background.

Ey this time a wind was start-

ing to blow. These Kansas winds

were peculiar that way. Come up

in a minute and before you know

it tear up half the state, On the

horizon a big brown cloud o f

dust twisted along. No one nb-

liced it yet except Ted. He was

trying to keep his 'mind off his

soto when he realized that the

tumbJeweed was racing along

Ihe ground. Not an unusua!

thing, this, but enough to throw

, off one's calculations when land-

ing. Even now the trainer lurch-

ed slightly.

One more person to go . . -

then it was his turn. By now, Ted
was feeling just a Httle sick, The
wind was stronger now. Mike
looked a bit anxiously at the dust

blowing around, but evidently

thought that it wasn't strong

enough yet to be bothered about.

The student made his turns and

landed gracefully in the teeth of

quite a wind. How the plane got

in was a mystery to Ted.

. Then . . . WOOSH! The wind

turned into a small-sized hurri-

cane! Dust tore at everyone's

faces. When the blow came, he

heaved a sigh of rehef . . . at

least he'd have another day's re-

prieve! Students ran for the pro-

tfiction of the hangar, while the

ship teetered dangerously. For
some reason, Ted stayed on with

Mike. They grabbed the wings to

steady the ship, and Mike yelled

against the loar of the wind,

"Hop in anfi start the motor.

Keep 'er in the wind. TU get

ropes and we'U tie 'er down!"

Ted nodded. He jumped into

the closed cockpit and pushed

the starter button. The motor

roared into life. Ted let it idle

while Mike dashed to the

hangar for rope. The wind blew

more fiercely, and Ted touched

the Controls. At once the plane

responded as if it were in the air.

Then ... a huge gust of wind
hit the plane head on . . . and the

ship zoomed up and the wheels

left the ground!

QUICKLY, Ted gave it the

gun, His face was white, but for-

tunately, he had some presence

of mind, What happened was be-

yond him. Just a gust of wind
and the light plane took oit. Now,
whether he wanted to or not, he

was on his own 'upstairs'! Pulling

on the stick, Ted sent the plane

up. At three thousand he leveled

off. There, below him, was the

roUing cloud o f dust, but up here

the air was clear. and cool. Ted
actually started to enjoy him-

self!

But then he noticed the gas

gauge. It registered empty! He
flipped on the emergency tank,

but that was only good for

twenty minutes fiying. What
should he do? His brain reeled!

Suddenly the dust beneath part-

ed and he caught a glimpse of

the field. Quick!y, he turned so

as to be over it. He had to come
down now or later, and if he
waited, the wind was liable to

grow even stronger! His heart

beat furiously, his breath came
in uneven gasps.

With his eyes glued to the al-

timeter, Ted facsd the wind,

judging his speed and distance

to bring him ovef the spot where

he last saw the field. When he

Ipoked at his air speed indicata^

it was only five miles an hour.t

the wind wss making the plane

almost stand sti!!! Jockeying the

plane, Ted nosed her dowii,

was the most delicate operation

he ever attempted. He was -^0

concerned with it^ that he forgot

that he was supposed to be
scared!

THE DUST GREW thicker,

so Ted knew he was about two
scant feet off the ground. The
brown curtain parted agatn-fot

an instant . . . he was directly he-

hind the hangar! Quickly, he
hauled on the stick. The wind
shot him up . . . and he went
over the obstacle. He saw the

wind sock pass beneath his un-

der carriage, and he let out his

breath. That was too close for

comfort!

Again he brought her in.

Slowly . . . slowly, he made his

approach, gauging every inch of

his distance. The wind was an
enemy that must be beaten!

Dust swirled about the plexi

glass windshield in front of him.

his visibn was zero! Then, for

one brief second, the cloud of

dirt thinned. The approach was
perfect! Teddy lowered her a

foot at a time . . . and suddenly

felt solid earth under the wbeelst

Out came the gang. Th^y
rushed the plane and grabbed

the wings, Ted cut the power and
got out, and together they work-

ed the ship into the hangar.

Everyone cheered his daring ex-

ploit, and slapped him on the

back. Now that it was all over,

he knew that he'd never be afraid

again. Mike let out a laugh. "I

still can't see how you did it!" he
said.

TEDDY GRINNED BACK.
"Oh, it wasn't me. The wind did

it all— it took me up, then set me
down as nice as you please, but

i f anybody happened to hear

a loud knocking noise up there

. . , it wasn't the motor, it was
my knees!"

THEENT5
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jPictures "^^"DELAy*»*^

SVnOPSlS: CORA AND ALICE MONROE, ALONG WITH
OAVID GAMUT. ARECAPTIVES OF MAGUA, A HURON
CHIEF. ALiCe (S WITy 7HB HUSONS. 8UT COKfi, IS
LEFT WITH TH£ DBLAWAReS. MAJOB HEYWARD,
SWesTHEARr OF AUCe, AND OAMUT ARg TKYING
70 LOCATE AUCE IN TUE NURON VILLAGE. UNCAS
A MOHICAN CHIBF AND FRIEND OF HE^WARD, IS

'

BROUOHT TO THE VIUAGe--A PRISONER.
HEVWARD IS ASKED 8V THE HURON CHIEFS TO
CUR£ A S/C/C SQUA\N W A CAVE IN THE KOCKV
HILLSlDE. yE FINOS HEC DEAD, SURROUNDED BV
WAIUNG SOUAWSiAND DAVIO GAMuT. HAWK-EVE
AM OLD SCOUT, ALSO A FRIENO OF HEYWARD'S
ORESSEP AS A esAK.SNrERS THE CAVE. ALLBtfT
HEYWARP LEAVe HURRlEOty. THE BEAR REMOVES
ITS HEAD AND WITH A GRUNT GRSETS THE
ASrONISHED HEYWARO. . . ,











































i FICHTINC MEN AND WAR MACHINES IN ACTION!^
Crammed with acHon-drawings in full color . . . packed vn'ith thrilling descrip-

tion of war tactics . . . these big, man-sized books explain and illustrate

different types of guns, planes, ships, et-c.— show how each unit of the Amer-
ican Armed Forces is batHing "hliHer" and the japs.

ON LAND IN THE AIR ON THE SEA

Parafroops . . . "Walkie-Talkie" . . .

* Tank Crewi . . . Carand Rifle . . .

fighting lopic» for red-blooded read-
eti in "U. S, ARMY IN ACTION."

NO. MO-222 . . . 20r

SET0F3 BOOKS (NO. MO-225) ONLYSOs^

Cripping air fighti described and
illustrated . . . color painlings ot

pianes . . . technkal poinis . . all

in "WAR PLANES IN ACTION."

NO. MO-223 . . . 20(*

"BafHe af Ihe Coral Sea" was w
because our f\eet understood pri

ciptes briilianlly revcaled in "U.
NAVY IN ACTJON."

NO. MO-224 20«

MACICAL COIN
Wave your hand and
it diiappears. Anorher

gation of all modern-
ships. You can ifin

it oiK^your h'nger, on
-^"^atight wire, or 'oii
- liSTirf^ glasi.

Nb. . 25t'

C HESS
CAMEBOARD
You Can Play

Eitlier Came
NO. MO-219

20^

giows in dark for Needed
houfs. Pin to lapel. fiO. MO- 195
NO. MO-210 . 15'f ^5(

WHO V/ A S T H A T
SOLDIER YOU |US7
PASSED ON THE STREET? I

With ihU pockct-siie book you i

can identify the rank, dutiei, a

att^inm^nts of army men ... I

I unit to which each one belongt.
|

Get "U. S.- ARMY INSICNIA"
I

today.

NO. MO-221 . .

BIL.LFOLD AND
COINPURSE

Saving any money
this lummet? Carry

billi i n this

"CENE
AUTRY" RING
Wear the ring

ot a soft talkin',

hard hiltin'

NO. MO- 1 39
15S

altractive wallet of

rubberiied leather.

Coin sloti designed

for U, 5^, \0<t and
25(t pieces. Viiible

Identification poGriy

ket. Card caie i'fj^

each end. State ini-

tial to be stamped.

NO. MO- 124

BLACKOUT KIT
Containi botb first- aid materiali
and flashlisht. If there'i a night in-
jury or lomeone'i Iiurt in a black-
out, flashlight ii riyht where you
need it. Ju$t the thing for hikei.

NO. MO-217 . . . 60ft

Send order and reJnittartce to:

TREA5URE MOUSE Dept.
NOVELTY PKESS, Inc.

119 West I9th Street, New York, N. Y.

bed'statea because of the unoartainty
of present mall delive. ita.
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